
Preventative. Therapeutic. Regenerative.

Reign Ease, featuring Gladiator Equine's patented 
SemiCera® technology, reduces stress response in 
horses. Its versatility extends to various activities, 
including transport, training, competition, stress 
recovery, and medical emergencies, making it an 
indispensable tool for horse owners. Tailored for 
horses' unique anatomy, this device uses 
ambient heat on the poll, activating 
far-infrared ceramics that stimulate the 
cerebellum. This allows for more supple 
neck muscles, important for balance 
and movement, enhancing compliance 
and responsiveness.

gladiatorEquine.com
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calming
comfort
for every equine challenge
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Product specifications:

instructions:

Preventative Care
Reign Ease excels in preventing stress and anxiety in diverse situations, from 
transport to competition, thus avoiding stress-related injuries and behavioral 
issues. It enhances the horse's response mechanism, ensuring a focused, 
cooperative horse, crucial for e�ective training for both horse and handler.

Therapeutic Comfort
It improves suppleness in the head-to-neck area, enhancing stride and extension. 
This therapeutic relaxation heightens the horse's receptivity to cues, vital for 
training and performance. In other high-stress scenarios, Reign Ease's therapeutic 
e�ects calm horses, aiding significantly in their overall well-being. 

Regenerative Power
By fostering relaxation and reducing stress responses, Reign 
Ease contributes to the horse's mental and physical 
regeneration. Reign Ease fosters a calm, stable environment, 
conducive to health and stress recovery and medical 
emergencies.
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Versatile and Effective
Reign Ease is a non-invasive, medication-free solution, o�ering 
comprehensive benefits throughout the horse's journey, not just 
in isolated applications.

Advanced Care, Simplified.
Reign Ease is designed for continuous wear and is available in two 
models. The Reign Ease Pro and the Reign Ease Pro-C, (cloth covered) 
which allows for Velcro attachment to any size bridle or halter.

The Ultimate solution
for Equine Calmness and well-being in transport, 

training, competition, and beyond.

Materials:
Tear Resistant Textiles
Rare Earth Minerals
Silicone Rubber

Made in the USA

Model #: 5010 Pro
Size: 5 ⅞” x 4 ⅞”
Fits 1 ¾” crown

Model #: 5011 Pro-C
Size: 5 ⅞” x 4 ⅞”
Fits 1 ¾” crown

*can be used with 1” crown with bonnet or attachment

1. Clean device with water before each use

2. Place device on poll with single bump in front of
crown piece

3. The crown piece should fully fill in space
between front ceramic emitters and be flush
with rear emitters

4. Place device 20-60 minutes prior to riding


